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Client Agreement and Confirmation Form

Susan G. Scott (the Artist)
 1033 St. Hubert 
 Montreal, Quebec  H2L 3Y3
 Canada
 email: susangscott1@mac.com
 www.susangscott.com

Name of your child (or children) to be painted
   
  Child/subject #1  
   
  Child/subject #2  
   
  Child/subject #3 

The Process
The process begins with a photography session: carried out either by the artist herself or you, the client (or client’s photographer). From 
these photographs the client is asked to select their 2 favourite images. They then choose two favourite colour background options from 
a selection of 6. Based on this selection of colour and pose, the artist will create two paintings in acrylic on paper measuring 22 x 30 
inches. The painting on paper that you like the best will be the basis for the final work in oil on canvas.

The finished oil painting is offered in several size options. Your painting arrives ready to hang—stretched canvas over a custom made 
wooden frame. You may add a decorative frame if you like. 

As a complimentary gift you will also be given the two works created on paper to frame as you wish.

This is an agreement between:

The Client
 
 name: 
 
 address:  

 telephone:        email: 

and 
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Color Choice 
The Artist will create two studies on paper in prepa-
ration for the final commissioned work on canvas. 
These frameable works on paper will be yours to 
keep.

She will create these works on two different color 
grounds of the Client’s selection. 

Please select 2 color swatches from below. Place a 
checkmark next to the names of the 2 swatches you 
are selecting.

COOL WATER SEA SPRAY

SUNDOWN SPRING

MOSSY RED SUNRISE
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The Fabula Option

The Artist can create a painting that also includes a subtle line drawing offset in the painting's background, suggesting your child's unique 
interests.   Think unicorns, guitar playing, elephants, soccer...  This is called a Fabula painting. There will be an upcharge of 10% for choosing 
the fabula option. Please see the following page for details.  

If you are would like a fabula painting. please choose one of the subjects below.  Kindly give an example for the one you choose and be as 
specific as you can, eg. not just a bird but a robin. 

 1) sport     (eg. hockey, soccer, fencing, ice skating)
   
 2) dance    (eg. ballet, tap, highland) 

 3) mythic creature   (eg. unicorn, fairy, centaur, elf)

 4) animal    (eg. horse, rabbit, bird)

 5) natural object   (eg. tree, flower, river, waterfall)
 
 6) other        ( use your imagination ) 
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Number of Children   

Your Preferred Painting Size (please place a check mark next to your choice)

 WORK ON PAPER
 20” x 30“     $2,000  with the fabula option $2,200
,
 WORK ON CANVAS  
 Small work on canvas 24 x 20 inches
 plus 2 works on paper    $4500  with the fabula option $4,950

 Medium work on canvas 30 x 24 inches
 plus 2 works on paper    $5500  with the fabula option $6,050

 Large work on canvas 38 x 30 inches
 plus 2 works on paper    $6500  with the fabula option $7,150

The prices listed above are in Canadian Dollars and do not including shipping costs or taxes.

There is a 15% discount for additional children in the same family. For example, a small work on canvas for a second or third child in 
the same family would be $3825 rather than $4500, for medium canvasses it would be $4675 and large canvasses would be $5525 each. 

Schedule of Payment

Payment will be made in two installments:
(1) 50% of the fee will be paid on confirmation of the commission.
(2) The remaining 50% is to be paid at the presentation of the completed work.

Timing
The process takes up to three months. At that time, the completed painting, as well as your colour paper-study will be presented to you.

We the undersigned, hereby agree to the terms outlined in this Client Agreement and Confirmation Form:

 Client Signature  Date 

      
 Susan G. Scott  Date 

Please mail the completed form to:
 

      Susan G Scott: Commissions
      1033 rue Saint-Hubert
      Montréal, Qc H2L 3Y3
      CANADA
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